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the flatrate],"Rivieccio said.
The policies for the new system
have yet to be set.
Inthemeantime,the ASSUcoun-
cil is trying to influence the Aca-
demic Assembly,agoverningbody
comprisedof faculty and adminis-
trative members that will set the
guidelinesfor the flatratetuition,to
reconsider the minimum GPA re-
quirement.
The process of implementing a
new systemand having a grandfa-
ther clause that wouldprotectcur-
rently enrolledand continuing stu-
dents are other concerns that the
ASSU council has voiced.
Crepeau and Rivieccio are also
concernedaboutstudents currently
enrolledat SU whoplan on taking
fewer creditsnextyear.
"Pretty much anybody going to
SU thisyear shouldbe able toopt






canexpecta changein their tuition
billnext Fall;instead ofpayingper
credit hour students taking 12to20
creditswillpay a lump sumunder
thenew flat rate tuitionsystem.
Currently students are charged
$378 percredit hour. The move to
flatrate tuitionis anattempt toease
the financial burden that annually
increasing tuition has on continu-
ing students.
Students willbeable to takeup to
20 creditswithoutpayingextraun-
der the newsystem.
This may allow students to ex-
ploredifferentdisciplinesor itmay
facilitate aswifter graduation,eas-
ing the economic impact a full four
yearscan have on students.
However the ASSU council has
questionsregardingthepoliciesand
proceduresof the new tuition sys-
Most of the questions revolve
around the possibility that the flat
rate will require students to meeta
minimum GPA of 3.3 before they
can take more than 15 credits per
quarter.
"We justhave this feeling that a






the required minimum GPA will
notbe able to benefitfrom the flat
rate tuition.
"Our rules ofgoverning this ac-







of Student Affairs, agrees with
Crepe;<uthat theGPA of3.3.is too
high.
"Ithinkit shouldbeat3.0 so that
themoststudents canbenefit [from see Tuitiononpage
Working out the boredom in the weight room
BROOKEKEMPNER/ LEAD STORYEDITOR
New television monitors have been installed in the Connolly Center
Weight Room to entertainstudents, staffand Connolly members while
workingout.
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she hardly notices them at all.
Hamakawa comes to the weight
room every day, and admits the




or marketing major likes
laving music, play while
Eworksout. Prior to the televi-installation,an 80s music sta-
tionwasbroadcast overspeakersin
theweightroom.Shefeels thereare
pros and cons to having the moni-
tors,andwishes therewas awaythe
monitorscould be on some of the
timeand theradioonatothertimes.




'The TVs are okay," Pharmer
said."Ipersonally wouldratherhave
music but the music, they played
sucked.Theycould turnup the vol-
ume,it is kindofhardtohear,andI
like fast stuff. Iwouldn't get ridof
it though."
Hamakawaalso noticed the vid-
eosget a little repetitive.
A playlist of the videos can be




stepper in the Seattle University
ConnollyCenterWeightRoom.Her
eyes are fixed upward, toward the
wall.TherapgroupOutKast is be-
ing featured on the monitors her
eyes are focused on. She steps a
little fasteras hereyesmoveback
and forth analyzingthe images on
the screen.
"Ilike the TVs,"Jenkins,a third
year international business major,
said."Ikindofmissthemusic butit
is good to look at something."
TheCollegeTelevisionNetwork
(CTN) installed television moni-
tors inthe weight room Nov. 11.
RyanTuattoo,IntramuralandSports
Facilities Coordinator and Associ-
ate Director of University Sports
Anne E. Carragher approved the






satellite delivered television net-
work reachingover1,550 locations
at collegesand universities in the
United States catering to the 18 to
24 age group. Our programming
includes music videos,CNN news
and sports, artist interviews, tour
schedules and other music
relatedevents."
"Iwas the first person [at
SU] to get my hands on it,"
explains Carragher. "We've
always had a problem trying to
put the right radio station in the
weight room, so this seemed like a
good idea."
Carraghersaid this offered ava-
rietyof music and news that could
appealto manypeople,so she and
Tuattoo looked into the program.
When Carragher heard that the
monitors and service weregoing to
be free, she became a little skepti-
cal.
She had Tuattoo contact other
schools who already had the pro-
gram, and began asking students
how they felt about the idea.
They found out the program
was free because CTNmade
money from the advertise-
ments on their broadcasts.
They decided it was a good idea,
and approached the company.
Freshman Leigh Hamakawa
doesn't mind the advertisements.
Decking the Halls
A universitystaffmember topsoff the treeinPigott withanangel.
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News
Student protestors join thousands more
AMYBARANSKI
News Editor
Despite 30 degree weather and continual
rain,several Seattle University students and
faculty members trespassed onFt. Benning
property inGeorgia toprotest the School of
AmericasonNov. 18 and19.
Two faculty members, 12 undergraduates
and one law student joined about 10,000
otherprotestorsto try toshut down theSOA.
When the demonstratorscrossed the line,
they were given two options by a military
officer.
Theycouldchoosearrestandreceivea five
year ban and bar letter saying that if they
comeonto federal propertywithin five years,
they willbe prosecutedand puton trial.
The otheroption was to turn aroundand
cross the line withoutriskof arrest.
Beth Suman, an SU student who crossed
the line explained that the group shared a
senseof solidarity in theirdecision making.
"What the SU group decided to do was
return as agroup back across the line.Some
of us felt like we should get arrested in
commitment to our cause, and to add our
name tothe longlistofpeople whosay, "Not
in our name,and against the SOA." Suman
said."After comingback across the line, we
werecomfortedbyFather BillBischel, SJ, a
priest who served jail time in protestof the
SOA, and spokehereat SU."
TheSOAis aU.S. governmentruninstitu-
tion thatprovides military training for Latin
American soldiers.
Protestersoppose theschoolbecauseofthe
link between graduates of the SOA and the
deathsofsixJesuitpriests and twolaywomen
inEl Salvador in 1989.
GraduatesoftheSOA havealsobeenlinked
byhuman rightsactivists toother murders in





They stayed in a hotel in Columbus with
students fromother Jesuit universitiesacross
the nation.
Before crossing onto government prop-
erty,the groupconnected withotherstudents
at theIgnatian Family Teach-in. TheTeach-
in allowed studentsfromotherJesuit schools
tolearnabout the effectsof theSOAand what
they cando tohelp shut it down.
Karen Wilcynski, another student who at-
tended the protest believes that she has an
obligation to fight the SOAbecause she can
speak for those who are suffering.
"I am on fire from this weekend and am
more sure than everabout committing my
life toservice and justice," Wilcynski said.
Latin America.
The U.S. governmentdoesn't believe the
SOA is accountable for those deaths, and
continues tokeep the school open.
Thearmyestimatedthatabout3,600people
trespassed on the grounds of Ft. Benning.
According toa groupcalled "The School of
the Americas Watch," about 2,100 of the
people whocrossed theline wereissuedfive
yearban and barletters.
Molly McCarthy, a senior sociology ma-
jor, was one of the 3,600 whomarched onto
the governmentproperty.
"It wasamazing totake that stepacross the
line, surrounded by students from SU,"
McCarthy said.
McCarthy said that the policehandled the
crowdsrathercalmly.
"This protest happens every year— they


































march to the Municipal
Building for a mass fil-






in the Chapel of St.





Twenty days left to

















sundown on Dec. 9.






















mas" presented by the
Seattle University
Choirs, willbe atSt. Jo-
sephChurch,732— 18th
Aye.E,at2p.m.Tickets













p.m. Admission is $5.
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tions about the move to a flat rate tuition
system.
The concerns of the council wereconsid-
ered by the administration last year when
Provost JohnEshelmanproposed a flatrate,
but theBoard ofTrustees turned it down.
Inan openmeeting with students lastyear
FatherStephenSundborg,SJ,said "myguess
is thatit willbeinplacenotnextyear,butthe
year after. It'skind of a moral issue.It will
benefit betterstudents,but ispaid for on the
backs of students who can't take more than
15 credits."




overthe past twoyears prompted many stu-
dents to recommend to the administration
that the university convert to flat rate tuition.
The idea was that studentscan take more
credits without payingmore.
This year's5.6 percent increasetranslated
into a bill that is $900 more than last year's
Tuition:flat rate may pay offfor students nextFallQuarter
frompage one tuitionfor students taking 15 credits.
Tuition will continue to increase because
highersalariesare neededforfaculty tocom-
pensateforinflation andincreasedlocalhous-
ing costs. The university's priority is to at-
tractand retain good faculty.
WhenFatherSundborgexplainedthe rea-
son for the5.6percentincrease in tuition last
yearhe said"I think if youkeepyour finan-
cial aid at apace withyourtuition, whichwe
tried to do, it shows that we're a university
committed toretainingstudents."
found on the CTN- website
(www.collegetelevision.comi.
They in fact do run a loopof the most
requestedsongs and new releases.
The ad-based networkencouragesview-
ers toe-mail their favorite videos to their
company.
The company airs the top 10 videos se-
lected by viewers whovoteon-line.
Tuattoo explained that the network is
mostly music videos.
"About 80 percent are music videos, 10
percent headline news and sports aimed
towards college students and 10 percent
advertising,"Tuatoo said.
"It's reallyboring to
work out on cardio







Second year law student JoshOffutt likes
watching the monitors while he is in the
weight room.
Thoughhe doesn'tappreciateall themusic
videos,he likes the fact that CTNairs sports
highlights each half-hour.
The weight room fills upbetween 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m. on weekdays with all types of
Connolly Center users.
These hours host a variety of people in-
cluding students, faculty and community
members withdifferent tastes.
According toTuattoo,some users are op-
posed tothe idea of televisionmonitors in the
weight room.
In order to determine the reaction to the
monitors, Tuattoo has placed surveysin the
TV's: working out the boredom of the weight room routine
from page one hall outside the weightroom.
Unfortunately,he feels hehas notreceived
aresponsethatreflects the usersof the weight
room.Mostoftheresponseshavecomefrom
oldermembers whodon'tnecessarilycarefor
theselection that the CTNprovides.
"ConnollyCenter members don't like it,"
Tuattoosaid."When talkingtostudents,they
likeitbut theyhaven't filled out aresponse."
Carragher thinks thesystemis agreataddi-
tion to the Connolly Center.
"Ifyougo toany othercluborgym,theyall
haveTV sets,"Carragherexpressedenthusi-
astically. "It's really boring to work out on
cardio machines.Thisis agreatoption tokill
boredom.Callme youngatheart,butIloveit
despite beingamiddle-agedold lady."
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SECURITY RETORT
News
SPD then tookhim into custody.
The1050bandit
Sunday 11-26-00
CPS received a report of a ve-
hicle having been broken into at












At about 11:10 p.m., a Xavier
Hall residentcalledCampusPublic
Safety toreporta man seenbreak-
ing out a window at the Kokeb
restaurant on 12th Aye.
CPS observed the suspect leav-
ing the building, and he stopped
uponrealizing that he'dbeenspot-





After noticing two individuals
wanderingthrough thehallwaysof
Xavier Hall, a Resident Adviser
reported the incident toCPS.
CPS locatedthe people in ques-
tion,neither of whomcould iden-
tify theresident they werevisiting.
Only one of the suspicious indi-
viduals produced identification,
which ledCPS to issue a trespass-
ing warning and to escort the sus-
pects off the property.
A TERRIBLE, HORRIBLE, NO-
GOOD, VERY BAD DAY
Sunday 11-26-00
A patrolling CPS staff member
spiedamankickingoutthe window
ofa vehicleparkedonthesoutheast
cornerof Broadway and E.Madi-
son.




the corner of 10th andE. Marion,
commenting that he was having a
badday(though it wasonly1a.m.).
A HOLE LOTOF TROUBLE
Friday 11-24-00
At about 10 a.m., an off-duty
CPSstaff memberreportedhisdis-
covery of four holes that were
punchedthrough the wallofastair-
wellinsidetheMurphyApartments.
The holes ranged from 6" x 6" to
12" x 12" in size.
CPS requests that anyone with
information regarding the holes
contact them at (206) 296-5990.
Information inSecurityReportis
providedbyCPS.
returning students who may end up paying
morefor taking fewer than the full loadof15
credits perquarter.
Crepeauparticularly worries that the non-
traditional students will carry the burden of
flatratetuition since theygenerallytake 12to
14credits.
ASSU representatives held a forum last




The Executive Extended Stay Hotel offers great
value and comfort that you deserve with the
location that yourequire. Located just three
blocks fromSeattle University campus and
minutes from the centraldowntown area. Our
suites offer generous living space with fully
equipped kitchens. Other amenities include
outdoorJacuzzi, fitness room and
complementary parking.
Call 1 800 906-6226 for rates and availability. fed W
courtchallengesareactually agood
thing for America and for democ-
racy.
Say what? In an age when there
are more lawsuits than there are
starsinthesky,it seemsirrational to
propose that just one more might
actually behelpful.
Nor should we be fooled into
thinking it's important simply be-
cause the Supreme Court willhear
thecasethisFriday.Thismost likely
means that the Supreme Court just





(depressing, but 90 percent prob-
able),fromgettingon with thebusi-
ness of getting ready to run the
country.
It's time for AlGore to giveup
the fight.Imeanit. IknowIvoted
forGore,andIknowIdon't want to
see George W. Bush as president,
but this is getting ridiculous.
I'm not just annoyedbecause a
computer-generated "Decision
2000" logo and cheesy patriotic
music pops up before the evening
news.
I'mnot even annoyedwhen my
viewingof Who Wants toBe aMil-
lionaireis interruptedby"breaking
news" that one of Gore's lawyers
sneezedorthatGeorge Bushhasn't
been seeninpublic for sixdays,24
hours and 56 seconds (and count-
ing).
These are all minor frustrations
compared to the propaganda the
Gore side has been spewing. As
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Opinion
Al Gore should give up







During theholiday seasonpeopleareencouraged to
feel more generous, giving and kind than at other
times of the year. This includes hosting holiday
parties, giving gifts to one another and volunteering
to help those less fortunate than oneself.
On Thanksgiving Day, the news was filled with
pictures of volunteers helping out at homeless shel-
ters and soup kitchens. No doubt many of these
people willalsoput together giftbaskets tobe given
to thehomeless around Christmas as well.Why is it
thenthatmanyof these sameconsiderateindividuals
donothing for the less fortunateontheother363days
of the year?
The media is partially toblame. Shelters andsoup
kitchens get major air time during the holidays but
are largely ignored the rest of the year. The public
wouldbenefit from more frequent media reminders
throughout theyear. The media is the means of cap-
turingtheshort Americanattentionspan,andshould
beutilized in the fight for volunteer labor.
Theotherculprit is guilt.Like Catholics whoattend
churchonly on themajorholydays ofChristmasand
Easter, the Americanconsumer attends to hisor her
fellowmanonlyonthemajor holidaysofconspicuous
consumption. It's a somewhat sad statement that it
takes a 20-pound turkey on the table orhundreds of
dollars worth of gifts to spur some people to volun-
teer.
Fortunately, there aremany on-campus groups that
continue with this volunteer spirit year-round:
Calcutta Club, Habitat for Humanity and Campus
Ministry, to name a few. This is due to SU'scommit-
ment- to social justice and service,a commitment not
always found inmainstream society.
Ifpeoplecangetpast thisrelationshipbetweenguilt
and giving,perhaps thehomeless and less fortunate
could count ona warm mealand a comfortable bed
more than two days out of the year.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsits ofKatieChing,Amy
Jennigesand Jim Rennie. Signedcommentaries reflect the
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator,SeattleUniversityor its studentbody.
Clinton is holding up the transi-
tion money until the controversy
blows over, which is probably a
politically smartmove.ButI'dlike
ournext presidenttohave as much
transition time and money as he
needs.
Nomatter whobecomesournext
president (Bush), he won't have a





of time to transition his team into
office.
The longerGore attempts toex-
plainawayhis stalling of theinevi-
table,thelesspreparedBush willbe
for the Presidency. While some
Democratsmay find this amusing,I
think it's adisservice to the presi-
dency.
But it is doubtful Gore will call
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versity for so long hasconflicted
my idea of what it means to be
"successful." The Albers School
of Business and Economics has
given me the resources to mo-
nopolizea marketbyunderbuying
mom and pop shops, stripping
them of their uniquequalities and
then selling them off to create a
chain of Old Navys where it's
always time to shop for assimila-
tion.
But Iam also surrounded by
student activists andschool orga-
nizations that tell mebigcorpora-
tions are destroying the environ-
tentialemployeris,onlyhowmon-




ture of SU. The media and social
environment within which weall
live sends mixed signals to col-
lege graduates entering the job
market.
Onemessage is that weneed to
be more successful than our par-
ents. Our parents have made a
living off of selling us on televi-
sion and consumerism being ma-
jor forms of entertainment and
Idon't really want to graduate
in the spring.I've been at Seattle
University for three years and a
quarter, andIwill have enough
credits to get a diploma in June,
but why wouldIwant toleave the
"college life?"
Being a full-time student, for
me,means thatIdon'thave to find
a full-time job yet. Being abusi-
ness major means that not only
willIhave to find a job,but that
my jobwillrequireme to work for
"theMan," helping him perpetu-
atehissystemofcapitalisticgreed
andmisappropriationof wealthin
a country torn by socioeconomic
injustice.
AndI'll probably have to wear
askirt to the office as well. (How
are womenreallyexpectedtomake
million dollar profits off of the
suffering of others in panty hose
and highheels?)
That is not howIwant to live
out my years before Iretire to
Florida where I'll eat dinner at
four o'clock and try to vote sev-
eral times in oneelection.
No,I'dratherhave areallycool
job when Igrow up. An anti-es-
tablishment jobwhereIworkwith
people who have morepiercings
than referenceson their resumes.
mother nature through this con-
sumerism.Now it is also our job
tocontinue to fight the good fight
by givingupour worldlyposses-
sionstohugtheredwoodsinnorth-
ern California and eat soy prod-
ucts.
While Idon't findeitherofthese
paths attractive,Ihave these vi-
sions inmind whenIprepare to
embark into the real world.Iac-
knowledge that establishing my-
self in a secure career and living
the AmericanDreamisalifegoal.
I'mjust not sure whatexactly the
AmericanDream is anymore.
The new American
Dream does not con-
sist of a white picket
fenceoranuclear fam-
ily sitting around the
dinner table every
night.Today,our soci-
ety would be content








betweenworking tomake the worlda
betterplace to live and working to make
the worldabetter place to parkmy Lexus...
I'm just not sure what exactly the
AmericanDreamis anymore.
lescent.
And these folks wouldn't have
tositdowntodinnereveryevening
to share their day with each other
either. I'msurea family cellular-
phoneplan would probably work
just as well.
I'dlike to work in anoffice where
theKozmodeliveryguy showsuf
more often than the FedEx guy
However,Ialso would like to be
able to support myself and m)
unfortunate habit of having toeai
at least a couple times a day.
I'm sure there are many
people who have this prob-
lemas well,and are wonder-
ing what optionsare left for
the pseudo-urban-hipster-
turn-career-girllikeme.There
are only so many options fo
peoplecutfrom the sameclotl1
as me. Here are a few that
came up with.
While living in Seattle i






"Nike sweatshop payroll man-
ager" or "Philip-Morris public
relations officer— diseased lung
division."
There mustbe some happyme-
dium between working to make
the worlda betterplace tolive and
working to make the worldabet-
ter place to park my Lexus.





in its structure of class material.
Most of my classes try to involve
issuesofethics andsocial respon-
sibility into lectures.But when it
comes time tostepoffcampusand
track down a job,many students
will not be as considerate about
how socially responsible their po-
recreation. They have us believ-
ing that oureconomic security is
rooted in dropping hundreds of
dollars in department stores the
dayafter Thanksgiving.We seea
need to continue this "progress"
inbeingabletoaffordtopurchase
useless item after item off the
Internet.
Our parents have also led the
way in informing us of the hor-
rificdamage thathasbeendoneto
Sonia Ruizisa seniormajoring
in finance. Her e-mailaddress
is: srplus2@seattleu.edu.
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Thanksgiving: when turkeys attack
nora Scrooge.Iam, however, one
of themany whohas falleninto the
habit ofgoingoverboard whenever
Christmas time rolls around. This
yearIam terrified since Visa,Dis-
cover,andMasterCard have found
their way intomy wallet.Iwish the
Grinch wouldstealChristmas soI
wouldn't be compelled to search
on-line stores whilegnawingon a
turkey leg.
Holidaystressis acommonprob-
dollars?So afterher escapade, my
freezer had fivefrozenbirds, total-
ingninety pounds.
Ispent the week dreading
Thanksgiving'sapproach.Iwastry-
ing toexist ina stateof denial,but
that darn Christmas treekilledmy
blissful state.Inelementaryschool,
Thanksgiving meant pilgrims and
Native Americans. This year it
meantsurvival.Not frombitter and




out your loving family noticing.
Maybe Ishould just place large
doilies in the fridge where the tur-
keys were and noone will notice.
Ihave thoughtabout all the starv-
ingkidswhodon'thave 90pounds,
whoops my mistake, now 68
pounds,of turkey to torment them.
However,Ican't thinkofa feasible
way to transport so much turkey.
Postageisexpensive.MaybeIcould
give the turkey to GovernorBush,
andhemight fallasleep for thenext
fouryears.No,Ithink even theson-
of-a Bush might be smart enough
not to consume so much Turkey.
So where does this leave me? I
now fear havingtohave turkeyand
champagne on New Year's Eve.I
mightbe watchingSuperBowlcom-
mercials while sipping on turkey
noodle soup.Iwonder if turkeyand
conversation hearts tastealright to-
gether.Ifonedayyouseelittlebags
of turkey sandwiches falling from
the bell tower,understand thatdes-
peratetimescall fordesperatemea-
sures. It was the pressure of the
holidays, and the PigottChristmas
tree thatmade me realize the terror
of my turkey situation.






the centerof Pigott. Well,maybeI
am overexaggerating, butIswear
my heart skipped a beat as they
moved themonstroustreeinthrough
the disassembled doors. It meant
the holidayseason was beginning,
and that is enough tosend mysys-
tem into a shock that slightly re-
sembles whatIthink death would
feel like.Iwas not even prepared
for the90poundsofTurkey thatsat
in the freezers at home, letalone a
huge pine monolith of needles 10
feet fromme.
Youmight be wondering whyI
had 90 pounds of Turkey in my
freezer. Truthfully,Iwondered the
same thing on the Sunday before
the treeincident.Due tovegetarian-
ismIhad not had apiece of turkey
in almost five years, and looking
intoafreezer tofindfivebirds larger
thenmy head was a little stressful.
There is a logical explanation,
however it falls into the same logic
we call turkey.
Pictureit,turkeysandwiches,tur-
key stew, turkeya laking.What is
even worse,Idon't evenremember
either of us liking turkey. We will
still have turkey when Christmas
rolls around.
Don'tmistake me for a character




be ready intime,"or "Idon't have
themoney."Idon't rememberany-
one writing Ann Landers about a
fearofoverdosingon turkeybefore
they finished an on-line purchase.
Martha Stuart probably has never
addressed the issue of making tur-
key mysteriously disappear with-
In elementary schoolThanksgiving meant
pilgrims andNative Americans, this year
itmeant survival.Not frombitter and
drunk relatives,but from thebeast wecall
turkey.
that encompasses the urge to wrap
up food atbuffets and sneak it into
an oversized purse (Ihave never
came carni-
indeedmoreex-
out smart thestoresand stockupon
cheap meat.
With a limit of one turkey per
customer, she traveled to five
Safeway's,foughtoff other turkey
scavengers, and low and behold
smashedher fingers inbetween the
frozen turkeys.But whocanbeatan
18-pound turkey for less than five
5




Arts & Entertainment Editor
You'yeseen theMuppet version.
You've seen the Disney version.
You've even seen the wierd one
withBillMurray and thatnew one
with Captain Picard. A Christmas
Carol iseverywhere,and it is hard
tobelieve thatanother versioncould
add anythingoriginal to the story.
But it ispossible,and AContempo-
raryTheater(ACT)has achieved it
in its current production.
ACTis asmalltheater witha very
acterin a trulyDickensian fashion,
a fashion which eludes many con-
temporaryactors. Theother actors
in thisproductionalsodeservealot
of credit, as virtually all of them
playmorethanone part. Thereare
about 50 parts played by only 18
actors.
ProductionsofA ChristmasCarol
canoften turn into silly comedies,
losing the story's important inten-




for rational answers inhis extraor-
dinary situation whilestillclinging
to the normal life he thought he
once had. It was a no-brainer for
Shymalan tocasthim as the lead.
Jacksonslips intoarole inwhich
heisall toofamiliar: amanangryat
the world and whose harsh brevity
is equallymatchedbyrefined intel-
lect. Jackson here is probably the
most serious he has everbeen in a
film.
Unbreakable has its faults, but
they are few and inconsequential.
Thereare afew unbelievable coin-
cidences in the movie that obvi-
ously only exist to drive the story
forward, and there is unnecessary
text shown in the film's introduc-
tion and epilogue. But none of
these weaknesseskeeptheplot as a
whole from being an engrossing,
masterful workofart.
The twist ending for Unbreak-
ablecomes outof left fieldjustlike
that of its predecessor, The Sixth
Sense.However,itisnotasurprise
that can motivate oneto watch the
film a second time, and see if it
really fits,like the latter.Rather, it
serves morethe roleofa cherry on
asundae,apleasinglittleextratoan











tempered by his innovative
movie-making style.
In Unbreakable, Willis
plays David Dunn, an intro-
verted football stadium secu-
rity guard who emerges un-
scathed from a horrific train
wreck that claims over 100
lives. David does not have any
broken bones or noticeable
bruises— not a scratch.
With noexplanationfor his mi-
raculous survival, David attempts







Elijah hasbeen sick hundreds of
times inhislife.HeasksDavidhow
many times he hasbeen ill. David
cannot recall a single time.
The premise of Unbreakable is
Elijah's life-long theory inspired
by his fascination with the comic
novella: thathe andDavidare two






of the fact thathe mayindeedbe an
"unbreakable"man.
While an intriguing supernatural
idea,itisnotplacedat the forefront
of Shyamalan's movie.His camera
is more focused on the characters
and their relationships within the
plot— who they are and how they
interact with other faces onscreen.
Shyamalan takesthe vieweralong
on a unique ride inhis movie. He
exhibits a sceneon the trainbefore
the crash with David and a female
passenger.Thecamera movesback
and forth between the opening of
the twoseats in front ofDavid and
A ChristmasCarolatACT:low budget,highstandards
the other passenger, showing
only one character at a time.
While thegirlgoes tositnextto
David,thecamerapansback to
him toshow his hand secretly
removing a weddingring from
his finger. In this inventive
method of direction, a viewer
receives the impression that
Davidis not atallcontent inhis
marriage.
Shyamalan doesnotpresent
a conflictor the complete as-
pects of a character all in one
sitting;hegivesingenioushints
of them by employing uncon-
ventional camera angles and
subtle imagery.
Ina laterscene at thehospi-
tal, adoctor questions Davidabout
the train wreck. Towardtheendof
thescene,in theblurredforeground,
a bloodstain from a dying crash
victim slowly grows on the bed
sheet. Thisconcludes the moment
in an eerie tone. Shyamalan wants
toshow that thereis moregoingon
inhis film other than justDavid's
mysterious power.










is easy when you have the





and three aislesthat leadfrom
Copyright 2000. Chris Bennion.
Scrooge(Procaccino)seesdeadpeople.
difficult considering the shape
ofthe stage. Theendingeffect
of this stage layout is that the
audiencefeelslike theyarepart
of the action. The special ef-
fects mostlyinvolve steam and
lights as aghost (Marleyand the
ghost of Christmas Present)
comes out of the floor on an
elevator. Itis a simplemethod
of achieving the scene,but the
lightingandsound make it very
effective.
backstage.DirectorMarkHarrison
doesa superb jobmaking sure that
theactors rarelyhave theirbacks to




COPYRIGHTTOUCHSTONE PICTURES. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. PHOTO BY FRANK MASI,SMPSP.
DavidDunn( Willis)andElijahPrice(Jackson)discussDunn'smiraculoussurvival
ofa deadly train wreck.
Souled out 2000!
This year, the annual FASA ]am is being organized for the first time by Seattle
University's United Filipino Club. Come support the club and have a great time!
See Twisted Elegance, Agnes, Will Reyes, Geologic, Massive Monkeys
and more this Friday,Dec. 1. The show begins at 7p.m. at the King
Cat Theatre. Call (206) 805-9500 ext. 5858 for more info.
BEST WISHES FORA SUCCESSFULFINALS WEEK
AND ARELAXINGCHRISTMASBREAK!
From the staffof the
Seattle University Book Store
Record numbers are expected in the Book Store when
the University re-opens on January 2, 2001. Students
are encouraged to buy their books before leaving for
Winter break to avoid beginningof quartercrowds.
Book StoreHours
11/30/00-12/16/00 12/17/00-12/22/00 12/23/00-1/1/01
Mon-Thurs B:3oam-7pm Mon-Fri B:3oam-4:3opm Closed for
Friday B:3Oam-spm SaturdayClosed UniversityBreak
Saturday .9am-lpm Sunday Closed
Sunday Closed
AWORU)PREMIEREBY ELIZABETHHEFFRQN/DIRECTED BYSHARON OTT
NEW PATAGONIASE
vanityof this editionisdisgusting.
At the beginningofeach story is
a small rap sheetpraising the cur-
rent and past achievementsof the
story's particular author, who has
invariablygoneontodogreatthings
after winning L. Ron Hubbard's
Writers of the FutureContest.
The ostentatious format of this
book is theonly blemish onan oth-
erwise terrific anthologyoffiction.
Iwouldrecommendit to any En-
glish teacher looking for new, su-
perbly writtenmaterialthat repre-
sents the current trends in fiction.
J.L.FARIS
Reviewer
EkRonHubbardPresentstheBestuj Writers of the Future is an an-
thologyofstoriesthathavewonthe
Eon Hubbard Writers of the Fu-contest. Every year, the win-of this contest compile their
storiesinananthology.Thisbookis
not the yearly anthology; it is a
compilationof stories taken from
the yearly anthologies. One might
say these authorsare thebestofthe
best writers of the future.
Thisisnot abook forthoseofyou
looking for a good read that inte-
grates Scientology and Dianetics
into short fiction. It has absolutely
nothingtodo withL.RonHubbard's
religiousbeliefs.
However, if you are looking for
entertainingstoriesthat tacklesometociety'shairierissues,youmightnttogive this booka look.Sci-fi
fans neednotbe theonlyones who
apply.
Indeed, it seems that the editors
have provided a diverse range of
ton for not only sci-fi junkies,alsofor readers who aresimply
interestedin reading good writing.
Sure, there are several stories that
clearly take placebeyondourmod-
ern time.In those stories, there are
many far-fetched scenes. For ex-
ample,anartcritic screams through
thelava flatsofCreche inacherry-
red Lava Cruiser Deluxe from
Wildebeest Motor Works. Ifthis is
notreally yourstyle,thereare many




resemble the stereotypical sci-fi
genre.Instead, these stories repre-
sent a new trend in science fiction.
Rather than the TomSwift typeof
techno-gadgetry, science fiction
writershave begun to mix technol-
ogy and the supernatural into ev-
eryday life. Quite a few of the sto-
ries in Writers of the Future are
moremagical realism than science
fiction.
Yet, thereare still lavaflats tobe
raced on and space terrorists from
Arts & Entertainment
Writers of the Future is not just for sci-fi fans
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whom toescape.
TheChildren ofCreche is a par-
ticularlyamusing story thatusesthe
rightamountofdry,sardonic wit to
explore the aesthetic value of art
and the moral obligations of the
artist.Thestory is written in thefirst
person from the perspective ofan





observations that the reader may
oftenfindhimself laughingoutloud.
Theprose is soentertaining that the
final twist catches thereader com-
pletely unaware.
The writing throughout this an-
thologymeasuresuptocontest-win-
ning standards. Sure, some were
moreoriginal thanothers were,like
Jacob 'sLadder,butallhad theper-
fect mixof ingenuityand skill that
leads tosuccessfulandprolific writ-
ers,as allthese writershavecome to
be.
These writers successfully per-
formwhatallsci-fiwritersaspire to
achieve.Theyuse the freedom that
is intrinsic to the science fiction
genretoframecurrent issuesinnew
and provoking ways. Someof the
issues that are evident:cloning in
Mudpuppies,environmental justice
in TheEbbing,andthe justification
of murder inLongKnives, toname
a few.
One problem irritated mebefore
Ievencracked thecoverof Writers
oftheFuture. Except for the actual
stories, the whole book smacks of
self-aggrandizement.From the en-
dorsement quotes to the blurb on





I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test,or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's why Istill
teach my ownclasses. That's
why you should callme.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexams for the reasonable
priceof $695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question - let me prove it.Call
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Enjoy the comfort and convenience of traveling
with Amtrak® this holiday season.
Student Advantage® Members save 15%' on rail fares toover 500 destinations
all year long, including the holidays. To join Student Advantage, call
1-877-2JOIN-SA or visit studentadvantage.com.
For Amtrak* information and reservations, call 1-800-USA-RAIL or visit
www.amtrak.com.
"Not valid on peak weekdayMetroliW orAceU Exprnj" Trains and C»n»dijn portion!of trams operated jointly byAmuak jndVIARail Canada, or on connecting services via non-Amtrak carriers.
I jm jp^o/ Ifyouare not a Student Advantage Member, enjoy IIIIg^Cr a one time sav
'n9s of 10% when you present this■\JOFF couponand your valid student I.D.
Tickets must be purchased between November 1, 2000and December 18, 2000, for travel fromI November 1, 2000 through January 31, 2001. I
Original coupon must be surrendered at the time of purchase. NameOffer valid for select trains only
—
Not valid on unr««ved NEC service,
' — ~~~~ 1■ Metroliner: Acela Express:Acela- Regional, Auto Train: Canadian portion of joint J
Amtrak/VIA'service. 7000 &8000series Thruway Services,multi-ride fare plans andany AddfeSS:other discounts or promotions.Offer non-refundable afterpaymentis made. Valid for ' ~ ]
Business Class and Sleeping Car upon payment of full application accommodation ■P charge. Other restrictionsmay apply.Amtrak is a registered service mark of the National City State: Zip: IL Railroad Passenger Corporation. '
TRAVEL AGENTS: access your GOS for complete details: G/PRO/STH/P1PB. Sabre: r m-,j|.Y/PRO/STH/Pl-PS.Attach coupon toauditors coupon; if electronicallyreporting, attach E- ail.
■
to agent coupon. All TravelAgentsand Amtrak Ticketing Agents please return theP coupon to:Amtrak Customer Segmentation,10G Street Nf,Washington. DC20002. -^^^^^V I
I arc # 8 554 270 0000 080o Mention Code: HOBO "^* * *^
Tear gas rained down from the
skyas protestorssatchanting in the







to reunite in the streets and cel-
ebrate last year's demonstrations.
Several Seattle University stu-




verge and rally.A street party will
follow withfree food andmusic.
Students who plan to attend
today's events want to celebrate
peacefuly.SophomoreGretaSmith
plans to march downtown to
Westlake Center at 4 p.m. tomor-








with other groups, locked down,
linkingarms in acircle, forseveral
hours andpreventedWTOdelegates
fromsetting foot in theConvention
Center.
Smith was in lockdown from ap-
proximately 6:30 a.m. until 3:30
p.m.inthemiddleof thestreetwith-
out access to a restroom or food.
She, like other demonstrators,
wore Depends undergarmentsas a
substitute for the restroom.





protect your face if there was a
threatof teargas."
Mick Souders,a juniorwasin the
same lockdownas Smith. Souders
remarked that thepolice interaction
with their demonstrationwas calm
compared to the other protests
around thecity.
TwoSU students, Ken Johnson
and MollyMcCarthy, actedas me-
diators betweenthe Bananarchists
and the police.They successfully
preventedserious injury tomany of
the protestors by constantly com-
municating with the police.
"About every hour they an-




It wasn'tuntil later that day that
Souders and Smith wouldencoun-
tera moreaggressivepolice force.
Jim Rennie / Opinioneditor
WTO anniversaryprotestsstruck theSUneighborhoodearly
onWednesday, whenthe StarbucksacrossfromSullivanHall
was vandalized. WTO-relatedgraffiti was sprayedon its
glasswindows,andthe coffeeshopcloseditsdoors early.Due





campus in particular," Monohan
said. "1 think that the people that
wentdown toprotestitdidn'treally
know what they were protesting
against."
Senior creative writing major
Alex Contreras agrees with
Monohan.
"My view is that protestorsget
militantabout what they'reprotest-
ing in a short period of time,"
Contreras explained. "About two
weeks [after the protests] all we
heard on the news was about the
destruction caused. Where werethe
protestors then?"
Students likeSmithand Souders
hope toevade any conflict similar
to the protests a year ago while
keeping alivethe festive spirit they
sawmanifested in the streets.
BothSoudersandSmithsaythey
werearrested thatnight when they
weretryingtoflee policewhowere
heading toward Capitol Hill via
Pine St.
Souders and Smith went home
after their lockdown, and rested






"A solid line of police coming
from downtown was slowly ad-
vancing with tear gas," Souders
remembered.
"It looked kind of like apolice
state, and people were shouting
'getoff ourhill,'" Smith said.
Theywitnessedpeopleblockad-





dumpsters] was to preventpolice
from coming up the hill, where
policesaidit wasperfectly okay to
be in," Souders said.
SoudersandSmithretreatedinto
the KFC on Pine and 10th Aye.




Smith, who no longer felt safe,
suggestedthey return tocampus.
BothSouders and Smith, joined
bySoniaRuiz,currentlyaseniorat
SU,walkedtowardBroadwayand
triedheading back to the SUcam-
pus.




ing rubber bullets onnearby pro-
testors for failing todisperse.
Smith,SoudersandRuizducked
behindacar in theparking lotuntil
the fire ceased.
Then they tried to head home





the SU students,and told themto
leave.
Soudersexplainedthat theytried,
but there was a wall preventing
themfrom departing. ,
"We cannot deny the laws of
physicsno matterhow much they
want us to,"Smith said.
Smith, Souders and Ruiz were







the WTO celebration due to other




are three parts to Souders' claim:
false arrest, false imprisonment and
deprivation of civil liberties.Many
people who were arrested last year
arefiling claimsagainst thecity this
week.
Not all SU students exhibit the
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the return of the
WTO
One year ago, protests against the World Trade
Organization turned downtown Seattle into a
teargassed riot zone. What was supposed to be a
peaceful mass protest became a violent clash
between enraged anarchists and forceful police.
On theeveofthe WTOsaga'sone-yearanniversary,
Seattle braces for anotherset of protests — and the
police are prepared. Is thiscity ready for what could
be another dramatic outlash?
TheSpectator "November 30, 2000
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when many organizations are looking for greater numbers of W acme science center v, ,i i ,/■ > i > " /" , i -JB / Science Wonderland \ivolunteersandhelp. Ifyou re lookingforsomeplace to volunteer 4 j ThePacific Science Center needs \
orgive during theholidays,here areafew suggestions. There are jM volunteers for their annualholiday event, \JF Science Wonderland. Volunteers help
many other ways to share your time and efforts if these aren't jM \ kids at activity stationsand exhibits. ■.. j/r HL This year's theme isabout ice. Dates are flappealing. jr a Dec 26 throughDec.31 Callfor M
JF^ applications now:(206)443-2868. jM
t U*W >n|g)^B**"^ iviake-A-Wish Gift Wrap^B
jr \ Station atCity Centre \
f SwedishHoliday J «■ / Help make dreams come true by \
/ Decorating \ Jfl volunteeringat the Make-A-Wish gift wrap |*|/ ■ SwedishMedical Center, \ " stationat City Centreindowntown Seattle./ Providence Campus, is looking for \ JM Teamsof two to three, friends orco- ff volunteers tohelpdecorate two JT \ workers,areneeded tohelp serve /
hospitalpatientunits for I|F wrap giftsand collect donations. M
\ Christmas. Decorationsare f areNov. 24 through Dec. 23. For M\ provided for.by the hospital. Dates M \ moreinformatione-mail /V areDec. 1 throughDec. 6. For M L.Char@makeawishwa...ry. /\ more information contactEileen jjfc s<>^
\McCloskeyat (206)320-2620^1 "*-^ NMjg-*^
"^ mm Mf Seattle Goodwill MJr / Holiday Help \jF tSf Seattle Goodwill is looking for individuals WH
Jf^fi ml andgroups tohelpprocessdonations over n
JF theholidays.Flexibledays and times
jr available. Proceeds from Goodwill retail
Jr H stores support theGoodwill education and fl
Jr ML ernpi°yment trainingprograms. Dates are MmjOT- \ Dec.1 throughJan. 15.For more I■j^^ -_
n information contactBetsyMcFeely at jg| N^,^... ..„
jjiflTT \ (206)860-5731. /
>-— — — -^^ The Children'sProject^X Toys For Tots / Annual Food Drive VV Provide a child with the toysthey're^ j TheChildrens Projectneeds
parentscan't afford. TheU.S.Marine V volunteers toassist theirannual
-"y l\ seives arecollectingtoys anddonations \. J Food Drivein several SeatUeJ0 t for theirannual Toys For Tots drive. \ iocations. Volunteers will help JDonationsitesincludeKIROTelevision, M midd|e schoolage girlscollect and J*MWK*^~\ selectedGroupHealth Credit Unions, \ deliver food to food banks. M1 Chevrondealers,Coldwell Bankers,Jitter's Contact AliciaPrychun at ACoffee, Wells FargoBanks and T.D. (206)284-2446 ext13 j&kj^r «#A Waterhouse. For exact locations ormore / B^t.'^^^'^^^^^^t information visit http://www.toys4tots.org/ j@ 'SjbSa&g^^ttitfA
or call (206)762-2229.Dona- jj
B, tionscan also bemade on-line. / f
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GivingTree / Holiday Assistance \"^5L^ Seattle University is hosting a M / Atlantic Street Center's Annual \/ GivingTree through theSalvation Holiday Assistance Programseeks/ Army. The tree willbein the \ M volunteers for Dec.13, 2000. Join
University ServicesBuilding \JF other volunteers toprovide afree 1
I through Dec. 15. Stopby,pickup y^ \ toy store to families inneed.Shifts /
gift requests,andgo shopping for are 2.5 to3 hoursbetween8:30 /\ someone inneed. Gifts must be / \ a-m- and 8 p.m.ContactGinger at / Mk\ turned inbyDec. 15. For more j^ II ' |P" \ (206)329-2050or J**~W\ information call theSalvation Atmyj^"ml^^ Jk gingers@atlanticstreet.org. jf & ■ mf^^~ I\ at (206)217-1280. / COMPILEDBY |\ S _frM^*^%^ Jr BROOKEKEMPNER Ifa.. %r~*^LeadStory Editor wßP*^** " ""**' '






Despite losing theopening three
games of his first seasonas Seattle
Universitymen'sbasketballcoach,
DaveCoxremained optimistic about
whatis instore forhis team.
"We played twoof thebestDivi-
sion II teams on the West Coast,"
Cox said. "They were just further
along and played better than we
did."
The two teams that Cox is refer-
ring to are the Alaska-Anchorage
Seawolves and the Cal State-San
Bernardino Coyotes, who beat SU
byacombined totalof85 points(41
and44,respectively)in theVitamilk
Classic tournamentheld last week
at SeattlePacific University.
Then lastTuesdaytheRedhawks
fell toPuget Sound 91-80.
But just when things lookedas if
they couldn't get any worse, the
Redhawksrebounded to cruiseby
EvergreenState 85-69 intheir home
opener on Saturday.
That win was followed by a 75-
56 romp over Kirkland's North-
westCollege three days later.
"The level of intensity made a
difference, as well as the consis-
tency ofplay,"Cox saidof the dif-
ference betweenthefirst threelosses
and the two wins."We playedat
higher levels for longer periods of
time."
Though this is his first yearat the
helm of the men's team, Coxis no
stranger to the SUcommunity.
He coachedthe Lady Redhawks
basketball team for 20 years,com-
pilinga recordof308-243.
This year he is taking over for





"It's been pretty smooth," Cox
saidaboutthe transitionfromcoach-
ing the women to the men. "I've
known [the men] for a while,and
they listen well."
Still,he adds,"I check in on the
women's teamall the time."
Before the Evergreen game, it
looked like Cox might wanttocon-
sider returning to the Lady
Redhawks' bench.
Intheir first three games, the SU
men averagedonly 67.3 pointsper
game, whichranked13th outofthe
Pacific West Conference's 16
teams.
TheRedhawks werein last place
in scoring defense, giving up an
averageof 99.3 points.
This was in addition to placing
last in scoring margin (32 points),
lastinfieldgoalpercentagedefense




SUhas forced 41 turnovers inthe
two wins, and recorded29 steals.
Shooting has also improved, as
the Redhawks connectedon a sea-
son-high 51 percent of their shots
versus Northwest.
Senior Jeff Nelson leads the
Redhawkson the court.
The 65" shooting guard is the
team's top scorer, averaging 20.8
points-per-game to go along with
4.6rebounds and2.8 steals.
Twoother keyplayersalongside
Nelson are sophomores Nick
Leonard and Eddie McLaughlin.





He had a career game against
Evergreen, pouring in 25 points,
blocking nine shots,and recording
five steals.
Though McLaughlin has only
averaged around four points and
four rebounds pergame,his leader-
ship is his most valuable asset.
"Eddie is our hardest worker,"
Cox saidaboutthe 67"sophomore
forward.
If the last two games are any
indication,the Redhawks could be
well on their way toimproving on
last season's record, or even mak-




better every night," he said. "For
[the team] toplay hardas theycan.
The wins andlosses willsort them-
selves out."
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Cool Tools for School
Whatever your needs, Apple offers powerful desktop and
portable computer solutions at special holiday prices.
CO -i jm
' O) r wL / \
Power Mac G4 Cube Powerßook iMac ißook
So much technology.Solittlespace. For taking to class, it'sinaclass byitself. Speed,style,andcolor— simplybrilliant. it'siMac togo.
With unprecedentedstyle, the Power Mac G4 A portablescience labandmovie studio, the Need theperfect Internetcomputer? Lookno Make effortlessInternetconnections,takenotes
Cube givesyou G4 performanceso you canplay Powerßook offers exceptionalpowerand long further than iMac. It's ideal forInternet research, |nclass,andevenproduceandstar in yourown
graphics-intensivegamesor crunchnumbers battery life to accompanyyou everywhere.Built- playinggames,andcreating your own Desktop DesktopMovies,all with thenewißcx)k. Add
withoutoverwhelmingyourdesktop. Includes inFireVi'irelets youconnect to externaldevices Movies to emailto your friendsback home.Now AirPortand you're clearedfor takeoffwith
Apple'snew keyboard andmouse, speakers,anda likedigitalcameras,CD recorders,scanners,and youcanchoose fromfourcolorful rmxlels to wirelessInternetaccess.*The iß<x)k Special
17-inch116-inch viewable) AppleStudioDisplay hard drives. Andnow everyPowerßook comes meet yourneeds. Edition also includes DVD,soyou can watchyour
or l>im h AppleFlat PanelDisplay. withiMovievideoeditingsoftware, soyou can EducationPrices favorite DVD moviesanywhere.
Allnew pricing! direaandactinyourownDesktop Movies, ssrj.MHziMac' $799 EducationPrices
450-MHzPower Mac G4 Cube with Allnew pricing,save up to $500! 400-MHz iMac DV 5949 366-MHz ißook $1449
17-inch AppleStudioDisplay 51798 400-MHzPowerßook 51999 450-MHz iMacDV+ $1249 466-MHz ißook SpecialEdition 51749
450-MHzPower Mac G4 Cube with 500-MHz Powerßook 52499 500-MHz iMac DV SpecialEdition 51449 includes64M8 of ram. iMovie video editing
15-inch AppleFlat PanelDisplay 52248 ■ Non-DV model . software, 10GB Hard Drive,built-in Ethernet,USB.
„ ,„., Firewire and Composite video out.Apple Pro Keyboard. Apple Pro Mouse,and
Kardon speakers.
Visit theApple Store for Education ;it www.apple.com/education/store, call 800-800-APPL (2775), or visit acampus salescenter by December 31, 2000.
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Indoor Soccer Tourney Co-Rec:
Lancers
Indoor Soccer Tourney Men's:
Hung Over
3x3 Basketball Tourney Men's:
Dawgs
ERIN ROBINSON / PHOTO EDITOR
The swimmersready themselvesfor afast start.
Sports
SUswim teams finishstrongagainst CWU
Menandwomenavengelastseason'slosses;look toCalBaptist
the resultsof the event.
"Our [men] set their sites on the
win, stepped-up,and took control
of the meet from the firstrelay."
Junior Elliott Kolbe was theonly
doubleevent winnerforSU, finish-
ing with a time of 1:56.30 in the
200-yard individual medley and
winning the 200-yard breaststroke
in 2:09.81.
Freshman Zach Mueller and se-
niorMike Selter posted impressive
finishes,propellingnotonlythem-
selves,but the rest of their team as
well, towarda first place finish to
meet victory.
Women'sTeam
The SU women swam a strong
and aggressiveset of races, over-
powering the CWU women 129-
76.
The women's team, with a split
recordagainst Central Washington
last year, was also looking for re-
Alexis Juday-Marshall
Sports Editor
The words "red rum" had been
postedon the wall,andtheomnious
tone created by that phrase fore-
shadowedaseriousandcompetetive
setof races.
The SU swim teams consider
CWU their in-state NCAA Divi-
sionIIrivals"in the most positive
sense of the word," as headcoach
CraigMallery likes to tell it.
Men's Team
In 18 individualevents, the SU
men combined for 13 first place
finishes,swimmingpastCWU 122-
81. The men improved to 3-2 in
dualmeets this season.
Although SU won nine of 11
events, they know they cannotun-
derestimate Central Washington's
power.
Mallery was enthusiastic about
venge.
"Their win [against]Cen-
tral this year was decisive,
dominatingboth sprint, dis-
tance freestyle and back-




once again in the longer
freestyleevents,winningthe
1650-yard freestyle with a
time of 18:16.75, finishing













A LadyRedhawk surgesahead duringher butterfly event.
Both teamsperformeduptopar.
"The wins for both [men's and The
dayafter they face Cal Bap-
tist,SU will travelto theClaremont
The winsfor both [men's and women's] teams were
meaningful in terms ofhowfar we'vecome as aprogram
and where we'reheaded
CriagMallery,Men'sand women'sHead Coach
Invitational where the womenhope
to defend their title, and the men
willlook to improveon last year's
secondplace finish.
After that, the teams can look
forward to a winter break full of
practice and training, where they
hope to ready themselves for the
rest of their grueling season.
Freshman Gretchen Denzer also
won two events, finishing the 50-
yardfreestyle in25.83and the 100-
yard freestyle in 56.01.
"Ackerman and Denzer were
doublewinnersandcombinedforces
withtheir teammatestoprevailwith




a program and where we're
headed,"Malleryemphasized.
But the teamscannot rest yet.
"We have two big meets next
weekcompetingagainstlastyear's
number two team nationally,Cal
Baptist,"Mallerysaid.
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SU men's soccer holds hope for next season
U-WenLee
Sports Columnist
Since the men's soccer season
concluded a fortnight ago, much
hasbeen saidabout theRedhawks'
seasonofups and downs.
In hindsight, probably not even
the staunchest of supporterswould
have expected what the team
achieved this season; being co-
champions ofthePacific WestCon-
ference andadvancing to the semi-
finals of the NAIA RegionITour-
namentearlier this month.
The odds were often stacked
against headcoach PeteFewingon
moreoccasions than he wouldlike
tember.
The pace of sophomore Joe
Watson was also sorely missed.
Watson suffered a season-ending
aggravated back disc.
Both players will be back early
next year tostart trainingand, fin-
gers crossed,willbefitforthe whole
of next season.
Freshmen Danny Ferris andJo-
seph Supang, the twoplayers who
times that Lady Luck shone on the
team thisseason,asthey wereoften




two, the Redhawks were the ones
whoconceded the goldengoal, not
scoringany.
Any ardent follower of soccer,
knowsthat a teamwithchampion-
The Redhawks shouldbe wellprimed
tobang in the goalsnext year
shipambitionshastowin theirhome
games.
The Redhawks lost three games
at home, allby one-goalmargins,
and failed toscore in any of them.
There were,however, glimpses
ofpastglory as the team dishedout
5-0 and 6-0spankings to Brigham
Young and Northwest Nazarene
respectively.
Even thoughthosevictories were
against teams farbelow themin the
rankings, they did wonders for the
confidence of the youngerplayers.
Throughout the season the
Redhawks showed an inability to
follow up these emphatic wins in
subsequent games.
Theteam lost theirnext twoafter
the Brighamgame,and their next
three after the Northwestmatch.
It was these frustrating perfor-
mances thatconfounded Fewingas
he strovetodevelopsome senseof
consistency in the team's perfor-
mances.
Onthosescorelessoccasions,how
one musthave wishedfor thepres-
enceofthedeadlysophomoretrans-
fer lan Chursky, who plundered in
an incredible 12goals for the team
in justthe first sevenmatches.
Chursky suffered a broken leg,
which immediately sidelined him
for the restof thecampaign.
He broke the fibula and tibia in
hisright leg in an overtime loss at
the Universityof Portland in Sep-
toremember.
Therewere asmany as four start-
ers out at one time, three of those
sidelinedforvirtually theentiresea-
son,and 13 new freshmen toblend
in.
Granted,evenFewingdeservesa
little pat on the back for how he
coped with a relatively inexperi-
enced squad that tried its hardest,







his team stood in the re-
gion.
Ninetyminutes later,and on the
wrongend of a 5-0 drubbing, the
Redhawks weretaught a harsh les-
sonin soccer.
Thesigns lookedgoodatthe start
of September when the Redhawks
wonthe SeattleUniversityCupwith
a impressive4-1 victory over the
UniversityofVictoriaonhomesoil
at Championship Field.
It proved to be one of the few
took their place in the attacking
positions,didmore than wasasked
of themand theircommitment was
rewarded withabagof goals over
themonths.
Both freshmen combined for 14
goals, a grand total by anyone's
standards.
Incidentally, Ferris was one of
just twoplayers to start in all 21
games this season.
A huge consolation for the
Redhawks was the announcement
that defender Justin Miller was
named Pacific West Conference
Freshman of the Year.
Five Redhawks in total were
namedtotheAll-Conferencemen's
soccer team.
Miller,who missed the first six
games of the seasondue to ineligi-
bility, finished the year playing in
15 games and starting in 12.
He scoredone goaland had one
assist this season, but was recog-
nizedmorefor hisdefensiveplay as
SU's dependablesweeper.
Miller,who was also selected to
the All-Conference second team,
wasakeycomponentofaRedhawk
defense thatallowedjust26 goalsin




opponents without Miller in the
lineup, and 1.10 with Miller at
sweeper.




Withsucha wealthof talent,it is
now up toCoachFewing, who will
begin his 14th yearincharge next
summer, to findasoundgameplan
which will bring home the right
results.
He has to decide which goal-
keeper he wants to use,and stick
withit.
Watching from the stands,Ifeel
Jeremiah Doyle has always beena
dependablerockbetween theposts,
andhisheight andpositioningmust
be used toits fullest.
Second-choice Brandon Sewell
has had his share of playing time,
but must stepdown tolet the more
imposingDoyle take over.
Defensively,most of the team's
goals have been concededon the
road,andplayingawayhasbeen the
bane of the Redhawks in recent
seasons.
The playing schedule is some-
thingwhichneeds toberectified,as
it is not uncommon to see the
Redhawks playingasmany as four
games injust eightdays.
Fatigue caught up with them at
times,andthat wasahindering fac-




capable ofputting theball into the
net.
With the impending return of
Watson and Chursky, andthe ma-





able task ofrotating his strikers on
a regular basis, and making sure
each getsa fair tasteof action.
With a full season now under
theirbelts, theRedhawks shouldbe
wellprimed to bang in the goals
next year, and bring back the na-
tional title to its rightful home at
Championship Field.
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Callx6222 now to reservea spotand watchfor our
announcementsnextquarter.
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place a league on theirshoulders.
Steve Francis is a second-year
player whom the league is already
looking toas a superstar.
TheHoustonpointguard'saerial
style makes him a regular on




young talent, "Stevie Franchise"
plieshis trade for a subparRockets
team, which meanshe'llbe on TV
a lot less thanifhe played forPort-
landorSan Antonio.
Now that's not necessarily his
fault, seeing that high draft picks
usually go to the worst teams.
But partof Francis' ascentto the
Michael Jordan-typelevel willrest
upon how farhecancarryhis team.
InJordan'soldstompinggrounds,
Bulls fans hope that Elton Brand
can leadthe charge andbring their
teamback to prominence.
Though notas flashy as Francis,





might someday be cured of their
champs-into-chumps depression
(likeDallas Cowboys fans),or at
leastshow uptogameswearingjust
paper bags over their heads rather
than plastic.
Some othersecond-yearstarswho
look like they may overcome the
sophomore jinx and make a run at
superstar status include Cleveland
playmaker Andre Miller, Phoenix
high-flyer Shawn Marion, and
Lamar Odom, theClippers' do-ev-
erything phenom.
The six-foot-nineOdomcanplay
every positionon the floor, and just
mighthave what it takes tolead the
Clippers toachampionshiponeday.
(Did Ijust say "Clippers" and
"championship" in the same sen-
AustinBurton
Sports Columnist
In the last issue, we looked at
players who never met the lofty
expectations that greeted them as
they cameinto the NBA.
From the time that they first
showed superior talent on the
court
—
whether it be on the play-
ground, in high school,or in col-
lege— guys like Felipe Lopezand
HaroldMiner weregivensuperstar
treatment.
But nomatterhow gooda player
seems to be earlyon, it is impos-
sible to tell if they're the real deal
until they've played at least two
yearsas a pro.
Despite the exploits of an ama-
teur career and/or rookie season,
they have yet toovercomethe infa-
mous sophomore jinx.
Ifyou'reunfamiliar withthis old
sports mythology, just think hard
and try toremember formerSacra-
mento point guardTyusEdney,or
ex-Philadelphia big man Sharone
Wright.




star potential as rookies, only to
drop outof sight faster than Right
Said Fred.
For a league that is scoping out
every nook and cranny for its next




Remember thedays when rook-
ies spent most of their time on the
bench, with their only excercise
comingin the form ofcarrying the
veteran's luggage?
Notanymore.
Today, top draft picks come to
their new teamsalreadyestablished
as"TheMan."Butwiththese young
millionaires, it's still too early to
the rider's personal needs and
workout goals, and over the
course of the 45-minute class,
theinstructor took us through a
visionary ride over mountains
and uphillsand switchbacks.
You can almost feel the air
against your face and imagine
thescenery.Thetimereallydoes
fly by, and by the end of the
class, you've burned up to 500
calories and takena veryscenic
ride through Snoqualmie.




up to you— there is no falling
behind the group or missing a
step.
That'sthebeautyof thisclass:
you are incontrolof how much
effortyouput in,with theadded
bonus of themotivation youre-
ceive from the instructor.To try
a Spinning class yourself, in-





ways be available before class




2. Consult your doctor or




3. Take a full water bottle
with you! And a small hand
towelisnice tohaveas well;you
willdefinitely work up a good
sweat.
4.Paddedbikeshortsarenice,
but there isno reason torun out
andbuya pairbeforeyoutry the
class. Beware, it can take a
couple days toadjust to the ini-
tial discomfomfort of the seat.
5. Have Fun!
During the long Thanksgiving
break,Ihad an itch to do some-





you've got to be inhuman not to
indulge in a few treats, and who
can pass up Grandma's flaky-
crusted pumpkin pie? And the
stuffing? And gravy? Mmm...
Anyway,attheurgingofafriend,
ItriedoutaSpinningclassatGold's
Gym where I've been a member
fora coupleof years.Ihad reada
lotabout Spinninginfitness maga-
zinesandonthe Internetandknew
it had a greatreputation.
In the trendygymsof NewYork
and Los Angeles, there is even a
KaraokeSpinningclass wherepar-
ticipants singalong to their favor-
ite tunes with a hand-heldmicro-
phone as they spin away excess
calories.
With research, Ilearned that
Spinning is a greatcalorie burner,
a verygoodcardiovascular work-
out, and with the use of creative




waiting for the class to begin. I
arrivedat thegymanhourearlyin
order to sign up for the popular
class.
Setup inaroomnobigger than
a typical living room were 18 sta-
tionary bikes, all pointed in the
direction of the instructor. Each
bike was manually adjusted to fit
Searching forJordan:PartII
tence?Scary.)
Playing alongside Odom inLos
Angeles are rookies Quentin
Richardson and Darius Miles, two
moreplayers whocouldbe deemed
superstarsin the future.
They are joined in this year's
rookie class by Vancouver's
Stromile Swift, New Jersey's
Kenyon Martin and Detroit's
Mateen Cleaves.
Despite the fact that they'veonly
been in the league a few weeks
(which totheircredit, is longer than
Magic Johnson's talk show lasted)
thesefive have shownpromise that




incollege— orhigh school for that
matter— actually liveuptothehype.
The Spurs' Tim Duncan is one
example, as is Lakers' center
ShaquilleO'Neal.
Intoday'scollege ranks,look for
Duke's Shane Battier tocome into
the league withplenty of fanfare,
along withNotreDamejuniorTroy
Murphy and North Carolina'sJo-
sephForte.
In high school, Eddy Curry of
Illinois'ThornwoodHigh(whomay





are the creamof the crop.
Ultimately though, players like
Curryand Wagnerarejusttooyoung
toprovideaclear representation as














P New VenturePlanningWorkshopsFirst Session-Friday,December 8
TheBusinessPlan-GettingStarted-lncludingYourValues





From GuerillaMaritetingResearch toBuildinga _
MarketingPlan TheExecutive SummarySays ItAllor Not atAll" andkey advice forbuildinga
successfulbusinessplan.JanisMachala isa keyplayerinthe new venture
DoSe FinancialsforthePlan community, servingon theSeattleUniversity EntrepreneurshipCenterAdvisoryBoardand presidentofNorthwestVenture Group. Sheisahighly" February regardedspeaker,consultantmentor, and colleagueto theacademic andLegalIssues forNewVentures b(jsjnesscommunity" February17
DetemiiningthelntemetStrategyforYourßusiness 9a.m.to1p.m. Includeslunch Herb andAliceJones" March3Schafer Auditorium EntrepreneurshipCenter
Consulting/MentorSessions -(Prerequisite:Musthave Registrationoptions: E-mail: ec@seatUeu.edu
attendedat leasttwo priorsessionsoftheseries.)








Well, now'syour chance. You can now e-mail studenttalk@seattleu.edu with your
questions orcomments.Your e-mail will thenbe directed to whoeveritneeds to
be. This is another resource that canwork well as a suggestion box for the stu-
dents.
In addition:
Forall offaculty and staff:ifyoue-mailnewstips@seattleu.edu you can notifyThe
Spectator ofnews andnotices.
: Do you like cookies?
j If so, take a break
j and come to the
j Freshman sponsored
i Cookie Decorating
jevent on Nov. 30 from
j 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in
\ Bellarmine Hall.
ATTENTIONFRESHMEN:
It's time for your creative skills to come
out! Create a design for your class t-shirt.
Ifyour design is chosen, you will receive
a $50 gift certificate for food and a free
T-shirt withyour design on it!Due date
for entries is Thursday, Nov. 30. Please
turn in your entries at the Freshmen Suc-
cess Office located inBellarmine Lobby.
Lobby.Freshman Class Council will
choose the winner. Good luck!
Associated Students of
K^ea||l^ JJni\/ersi|yy
Qoodluckjvitfifinais andhave agreat Christmas breakj.
All are welcome to come to ASSU meetings!
ASSU Council meets on Tuesdays in Pigott 102 from 9-11p.m.
The following meet in the ASSU office, second floor of the SUB:
Clubs Committee: Monday, 8:30 a.m.
Angela Rivieccio, Adam Ahlbach, Hector Herrera, Carl Bergquist, Teresa
Abellera, Gayatri Eassey
Elections Committee: Wednesday, 6 p.m.
Virgil Domaoan, Hector Herrera, Abi Jones, Andrew Farnum, Chris Canlas,
Adebola Okuribido
Presidential Committee:Thursday, 6 p.m.Adam Ahlbach, Virgil Domaoan,
Chris Canlas, Dave Crepeau, Adebola Okuribido, Matt Sanderl, Scan O'Neill
Appropriation Committee: Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Steve Sullivan, Matt Sanderl, Andrew Farnum, Dave Crepeau, Scan O'Neill, Abi
Jones
*The names above are the names of the council members that make up that
committee.
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Rule #7
This onecan't be understated,
keep your family and your busi-
ness completelyseparated.
MJ—
Have your roommate call my
roommate. Theyneedtostartp/ot-




nothing here in a personal.
HeyPhilly, Ben,
I'm in yourphilosophy class. I
try tomakeeyecontact,butyouare
lost in thought. Idream of being
105t... in those beautiful eyes of
yours. Toobad classhas toend so
soon.
Adam,
We willmiss you, pea! Have a
good timeskiing! Youare asuper-
star.
Adam,
You'rea slacker for leaving us.
Onegin,
Next time we go golfing, you





Oh Geez, you're leaving. No
Fair.
Dear CuteOne:
You are a cool chick. I'llcarry
yourcandle anytime. :)
Love,NNNN
Ihope you aren't sweating too
much with a paper thin one game
lead.See youonSunday,gameday,
our day. Hail to theRedskins.
To that hot freshman guy in my
English class, you'reso hot.
Sheila,
Ihope you get enough sleepbe-
foreyour finals. Iknow finals can
be tough,but youcan make it.
Keephope alive.
The computerwillburnyoureyes










Thank you so much for being a
partof my life. Friday wasthe best
day ofmylife,andIknow theywill
just keep ongetting better.
—Ben
Haveyoueverwonderedwhyyou
always turn downyour radiowhen
you are close to a house that you
haveneverbeen tobefore.
CongratulationsBen and Katie!
Let'sgo golfing after finals.













Here's toa wonderfully,fun and
witty opinion editor. Boy do we
have fun togetherat the Spec.
Mom,
Thanks for readingTheSpectator
every week. Ilove you.—
Alexis
WANT TO GET PERSONAL?
Place a Personal Ad in The Spectator
You can...
Say "hi" to a friend




...The possibilities are endless
So go to the Campus Assistance Center (CAC) today and
place your very ownPersonal Ad.
Marketplace






The Spectator is where
BenStanglandat
(206) 296-6474 or fax
The cost forclassifieds j
for the first 20 words j
and 15 cents a
word there after.
Allclassifiedsand per-
sonals must be submittedI
at 5p.m. for theThursday
edition.Pre-pay please.
hoursa week. Ifyou would like to
hear more,contact Jerry at the Sil-
verCloud Valetoffice at(206)633-




Pandasia in Magnolianeeds art-
work! Namethe price,and wewill
giveyou100 percentofsaleas soon
as it is sold. Contemporaryart, or
simplyany kind of art is welcome.
PleasecallStacyat (206)283-9030.
Sale record is high,so make afew





3 Br—2 BathFrom $1,675
2br $1,135
GreatFirstHilllocationnearSU
Decks with spectacular views!
NP/NS4111lthAve.(206)786-
0772 or (206) 322-1947.
Twobr, twoba large top floor
cornerunit withMr.Rainierview.
$1575/month. W/D, Dish, large
windows. Close toSU, Swedish,
Capital Hill and bus line. Quiet,
secure bldg. W/fitness center,
courtyard,secureparkingavailable.
Sign4,5,6,9 or12month lease. We
willpay deposit and 1/2 of first
month's rent.Perfect for 3people.
1010E. Alder St. Please callCol-
leen at (206) 329-6232.
ResearchProject Interviewers
#ST-11579





'e skills on the phoneand ability
read/followwritteninstructions,
ime eve. and weekend hrs. HS
idorGEDreq. Mmsixmos,exp
th one-on-one telephone inter-
;wing or counseling preferred.
0.86-$12.14/hrDOE.Sendcover
letter and resume to: FRED
HUTCHINSON CANCER RE-
SEARCH CENTER, 1300 Valley
Street, #ST-11579, Seattle, WA












let service, is now hiring for sea-
sonal(andpermanent!) help. We
are looking for people with excel-
lent customer service skills, who
can work anywhere from 15-40
Personals
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